MoGro Site Updates
Most of our members pick up their weekly orders at a location that is the most convenient for them, but that means not getting to experience what's going
on at other sites each week. Here are a some highlights from a few different MoGro pickup locations!
Española: The Española Valley Eagles reached out to us a few months ago interested in starting a site in Española. With their support and willingness to go
the extra mile to start a distribution, we are happy to announce their first distribution will be March 06, 2018. 1217 S. Riverside 3 PM - 6 PM.
La Familia Alto St. Clinic: As of a few months ago we have a new Food Champion at this site, Jeanette! She is knowledgeable and supportive. She now sets
up in the front lobby of the medical center. Her new spot has made her more visible and has contributed to the increasing participation at this location!
La Familia Southside Clinic: Our loyal Food Champion at the La Familia southside location, Sura, has been supporting our members week after week for two
and a half years! Like Jeanette, Sura is now in a more visible location in the new addition to the La Familia southside clinic, which is helping bolster
participation!
La Familia Dental Clinic: This is one of our newer sites in Santa Fe conveniently located next to the Santa Fe Community College. We've had great
participation here from the start and are excited to continue to support this site as they grow.
Santa Ana: The MoGro pickup at the Santa Ana Pueblo Tamaya Wellness Center has started selling extra Shares and grocery items in a market-style setup.
So far it has been a success! Stay tuned for more details.
Santa Fe Indian Hospital: A new site as of July 2018 that has quickly grown to be our largest site with the highest number of members each week. We have a
passionate Food Champion here, Tina, who is constantly striving to better support and serve her site and community.
Sandia National Laboratories: The pickup location at the Thunderbird Cafe has a new champion! Prior to November this was a self-sufficient site where
members would pick up their orders without a Food Champion there to help. We now have someone staffing this distribution to help members pick up and
spread the word to passers-by.
Coyote Willow Family School: Our only pickup location in Rio Rancho is steadily growing. We're happy to be working with our new Food Champion,
Rutyana, who picks up orders in Albuquerque each week to drive them back to her community!
Mountain Mahogany Community School: This site is steadily increasing and one of our only sites in Albuquerque where we're selling extra Shares that
haven't been pre-ordered. Each week the participation goes up and the extras are selling like hot cakes thanks to our Food Champion and advocate, Melissa!
Pecos Valley Medical Center: We have received so much positive feedback from the members picking up at this new site in Pecos. We've heard time and
time again how grateful these folks are to have more fresh produce available in their area. We're so excited to work with smaller and more rural communities
to help increase access to healthy food!

This Week's Share Items & Farms
Cauliflower or Broccoli

Mangoes

Living Lettuce

Silver Leaf Farms

Avocados

Yellow Onion

White Mountain Farms

Bananas

Russet Potatoes

Bonus Item
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